BIG CREW AT VESUVIUS
Preparing to Start Stump Mill on Wild Hog Ores.

Monsignor P. J. Hard is at the Vesuvius pushing the new work program forward to a new and larger scale. The new crew of 13 is the largest ever used on the Wild Hog and stands as the largest crew yet used on any company property.

A total of 13,427 feet of 16-inch timbers were used in building the new mill and 110 men are employed in the crew.

A long line of men and the large crew of 13 was on the way to the mill when the new crew was reported to be the largest ever used on any company property.

BOHEMIA MINING

Gofasto in Nevada got a big order of dynamite last week, a good part of which was already on the mines. The firm does big lumber business and supplies the Blue river district as well as the Bohemia camp.

There are about 20,000 tons of logs in the yard, and the company is preparing to sell them.

A very large order of dynamite was sold to the company.

Another "Lost Sale" has been made in the last month to the Oregon-California property of H. J. Hard, who has made a large sale of dynamite to the mining industry, and is now working on a large scale.

Ladies' Furs

ALL NEW, NOT ONE CARRIED OVER, FROM

1 to 20 Dollars

Mens Suits

FROM...

$6 to $25

THE VERY NEWEST STYLE.

As we are exclusive dealers we take more care of this line than other stores. If we can't suit you in stock, we will take your measure and make one for you.

Our Shoe Sales

Continue for the reason that we carry the most complete assortment in our city and we ask you call in.

Don't Forget Us

ON UNDERWEAR AND WORKING SHIRTS-The long armed ones

Woods & Weeds